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Feminine Movement Practice: Ohhhhhh, this is my most favorite part of my day.  

Slow down, put on your favorite music playlist and begin to dance.

•	 Move those hips…slowly…intentionally. 

•	 Arch your back, close your eyes, and tilt your head back. 

•	 Run your hands very slowly all over your body, through your hair, and over your ass. 

•	 Watch yourself in the mirror. You may be surprised; as it will be quite the turn-on.

Do this at any time, usually when you are alone. Some great times to practice this movement ritual:  

•	 In the morning, as a way to move your body into motion; after a long nights’ rest. 

•	 Practice it midday; in between calls or meetings. 

•	 Or move at night, right before going to sleep. 

Bonus: I especially like to practice this ritual right before a date or before I speak with a date/

man/lover, on the phone. In doing so; he or she will be able to feel your erotic energy. Also, after a 

long day at work, you may want to switch into your soft, feminine energy. This is the way to do it. 

If this practice makes you cringe or you feel like you cannot tap into your sensual side with dance; 

I recommend you book a pole dance or lap dance class. If you have neither at your disposal, visit 

YouTube for some examples.

It’s time to own your femininity. I have four steps that 

will help you embody your sensual, gorgeous, and divine 

self.  Take my hand and let’s take your first step together. 

These four steps are simple, yet so powerful. They 

are now deeply ingrained into my soul. The more you 

practice them and begin to incorporate them into your 

daily life, the easier they will become. 

Owning Your Femininity:
4  S T e P S  T O 

e M b O D Y I n g  Y O u R  S e n S u A l  S e l f
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Self-care: Self-care can encompass so many things and is truly unique to each individual.  

So, take your pick. 

Here is one example: take a hot bath with rose petals, lavender sea salts, and essential oils; 

accompanied by a small platter of finger foods such as chocolate, strawberries, grapes and a glass of 

wine or champagne. 

go all out for yourself! You deserve it.  

Do this at least twice a week, if not more. Here are a few more to try on for size:

•	 Take a nature walk

•	 Treat yourself to a manicure/pedicure

•	 enjoy a 15-minute chair massage or a full 

body massage with aromatherapy

•	 go to a café with your favorite magazine

•	 Meet a friend for lunch or dinner

•	 buy yourself a new lipstick

•	 Once a month, buy yourself something beautiful

•	 Meditate, start with 5 minutes a day, deep 

belly breathing

•	 Journal every day: write 10 things in your life 

you love and appreciate

•	 buy fresh flowers for your home or office

•	 light beautifully scented candles; during your 

bath, at your bedside, during meditation, and 

while you work at your desk at home or work.

Sexy attire: How can you feel your most sensual self with old, slightly torn panties, bras that don’t 

fit well, or any undergarments that you would never be caught in? So, let’s do a little shopping. 

now, I realize that gorgeous lingerie with fabric from Paris may be a little out of your budget, but there 

is no need to break the bank. I do believe in having at least two sets of fine lingerie, after all, a small 

splurge can be divine.  

•	 Supplement your panty drawer with some sexy pieces. 

•	 buy a beautiful dress or outfit, maybe a little form fitting

•	  buy something that the minute you put it on, you feel fantastic wearing.

Start to consider pieces for your wardrobe that make you feel sexy.  

You will begin feel sensual every single time you wear them. 
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Slow down: I know what you are thinking, you can’t slow down. You just have so much to do! In 

order to embody the sensual, feminine part of you; I invite you to start slowing down. Here are some 

ways to help you slow down your pace:

•	 Set your morning alarm to go off a little earlier, maybe 15-20 minutes. 

•	 Prepare your outfit the night before.  

This will allow you to spend some extra time in the morning preparing a warm breakfast. 

•	 luxuriate in a cup of coffee or tea, in the morning. 

•	 Put on body lotion or body oil, really slowly, after your shower. 

•	 Do a little sensual dance. 

•	 light a candle while eating breakfast or dinner. 

•	 As an evening ritual, set up a bath and prepare it, slowly. 

•	 Read before bed or explore with some self-pleasure; both are great ways to decrease stress and help 

turn down high levels of cortisol. 

My sisters, thank you for being here 
and for showing up for yourself. 

Step fully into the gorgeous, sensual,  
and divine part of you; it is a beautiful gift. 


